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A Way Forward–
Florida Annual Conference 2018
A well-attended session was held at Florida Annual Conference last
week with panel discussions, a participatory Point of View presentation, and
a report from two of the members of the Commission. This is the link to the
report from Alice Williams and Jorge Acevedo - it is well worth watching
(https://www.flumc.org/ac18-videodetail/alice-williams-jorge-acevedo-aconversation-11474447).
Bishop Ken Carter began the discussion at Annual Conference on A Way
Forward by summarizing important points in the book The Anatomy of
Peace (by The Arbinger Institute) which was used by the Commission on a
Way Forward in its deliberations over the past 18 months. A key learning is
about the difference between a heart at war and a heart at peace. With “a
heart at war, the other person is an object, an obstacle, an irrelevance.” With
“a heart at peace, we see the other not
as an issue, but as a person,” Bishop
Carter said.
“Convicted humility is an attitude that
The 32-member Commiscombines honesty about differences with
sion
on a Way Forward for
humility about the ways each of our
This is a good place to briefly, but
The United Methodist
views stand in need of correction,” he
effectively, describe your product or
Church was created after
said. “We hold deep convictions about
services.
the
2016
General Conferwho God is, and who we are in God’s
ence approved a motion
grace. We hold differing convictions
for the Council of Bishops
about human sexuality in the same
to name a commission
churches, in the same families. We bethat would explore
lieve that our fundamental theological
options to keep unity
commitments unite us across real differof
the church over human
ences.”
sexuality.
During the next months, Coronado will
The commission has made
discuss A Way Forward in a variety of
its final recommendations
ways including a sermon series, a weekly
to the Council of Bishops
“book club” discussion, and the use of
who have decided on a
materials called Point of View. Please
proposal.
read, listen, and participate in the
The special called General
months ahead. The formal report of the
Conference will meet
Commission on a Way Forward will be
next
February in 2019.
released sometime in July.

June
Worship
SERMON SERIES
INTO UNCHARTED TERRITORY
JUNE 3

2ND SUNDAY AFTER PENTECOST

Study Opportunities for Adults
Summer offers new studies in our Sunday School classes and also on
Tuesday evenings. This year our adult Sunday School classes are studying :

Sunday, 9:30 a.m.

*

Open Minds Discussion Class - Rooted in a deep spirituality of compassion and service, Sister Simone gives voice
to the hunger, isolation, and fear that so many people in
America are feeling right now and shows us how we can
create real transformation in our communities and in our
own hearts through the contemplative life of prayer. This
class meets in Room 116 and is a Reconciling Ministries
Class.

*

The Seekers Class - Journey through the life of Jesus
from birth to resurrection with this video series by
Andy Stanley. This class meets in the Chapel.

9:30, 11:00 A.M.
Preacher: Rev. Dr. Gary Spencer
Communion

JUNE 10:

3RD SUNDAY AFTER PENTECOST

9:30, 11:00 A.M.
Preacher:
Scripture:
Sermon:

Rev. Peter Cottrell
Exodus 13: 21-22,
14:10-14
God Leads Us

June 17:

4TH SUNDAY AFTER PENTECOST

9:30, 11:00 A.M.
Preacher: Rev. Peter Cottrell
Scripture: Mark 2:22
Sermon: New Wine in Old
Wineskins - Fresh
Expressions

Sunday, 10:45 a.m.

*

The Friendship Class - J. Ellsworth Kalas brings a new
perspective to selected Old Testament stories by approaching them from the “back side”—through a unique starting
point, a creative retelling, a new “lens,” or the eyes of a
minor or unsympathetic character.

JUNE 24:
5TH SUNDAY AFTER PENTECOST

9:30, 11:00 A.M.
Preacher:
Scripture:
Sermon:

Rev. Peter Cottrell
Matthew 4:12-22
Come Follow Me We Must Leave the
Building

Tuesdays, July 10-August 28, 6:30-8 p.m., Chapel
Acts - an Immersion Bible Study - A fresh new look at Acts and
how it relates to people’s lives today by popular scholar and author, Craig Keener.
Please sign up in the Church Ministries Office. Books ($9) are
available there.

All sermons can be heard
at our website
www.coronadoumc.org ;
or
on iTunes

Bring Your Friends and
a Side Dish to Share

Patriotic Concert and Cookout
July 1 Concert 4 p.m. Cookout 5:30 p.m.
Sign up in Church Ministries Office
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A Way Forward Studies
We begin a new sermon series in mid-July on “A Way Forward,” the
United Methodist plan to discuss/decide on issues in the Book of Discipline dealing with human sexuality. A Commission, formed at the last General Conference, has been meeting for 18 months and will release its final
report and recommendation in July. Issues in the report will be voted on
at a called General Conference in February 2019. The outcome of the vote
will call for change within the United Methodist Church.
In preparation for this, we have planned a series of events over the
next few months. We begin with a “book club” in August. This is a new
format for us although it will follow a familiar routine with Tuesday night
dinner at 5:45 p.m. and discussion at 6:30 p.m. We will discuss a book per
week with questions available prior to the evening. That means you
should begin reading now. Two of the books have been used in small
study groups earlier.
July 7: Designed to help you understand the shape of the
debate within the UMC and what it means for the present and
the future, each chapter includes background on the Bible,
Christian theology, history, stories from diverse viewpoints,
and United Methodist structure and practice to guide reflection and conversation.
July 14: This book presents a balanced theological reflection
on the crisis facing The United Methodist Church today. Reflecting upon Scripture, tradition, and the work of E. Stanley
Jones, Harper lovingly proposes a way forward.

July
Worship
SERMON SERIES
INTO UNCHARTED TERRITORY
JULY 1

6TH SUNDAY AFTER PENTECOST

9:30, 11:00 A.M.
Preacher: Rev. Laura Berg
Scripture: John 17:14-17
Sermon:
Engaging Culture
Communion

JULY 8:

7TH SUNDAY AFTER PENTECOST

9:30, 11:00 A.M.
Preacher:
Scripture:
Sermon:

Rev. Peter Cottrell
Luke 4:16-21;
Matthew 28:16-20
Clarity of Mission - Where
Are We Headed?

SERMON SERIES
A WAY FORWARD

July 15:
8TH SUNDAY AFTER PENTECOST

July 21: What if conflicts at home, conflicts at
work, and conflicts in the world stem from the same root
cause? What if we systematically misunderstand that cause?
And what if, as a result, we systematically perpetuate the
very problems we think we are trying to solve? Every day.
This book instills hope and inspires reconciliation.
July 28: Nothing is needed more in the contentious dialogue
surrounding human sexuality that threatens the unity of the
United Methodist Church than a resource created to nurture
the souls of all United Methodists. This book cultivates faith,
respect for disparate opinions, appreciation for the Wesleyan
means of grace, and commitment to the church.





All books are available in E-book or other format from AmazonSmile
(a portion of each purchase can be designated to CCUMC - see page 14)

Two Kindles will be available at church for limited (one week)
checkout
At least one copy of each book is available in the Church Library
If you completed one of these earlier, consider sharing your book/s
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9:30, 11:00 A.M.
Preacher: Rev. Peter Cottrell
Scripture: John 17:11, 26
Sermon: Starting with Prayer

JULY 22:

9TH SUNDAY AFTER PENTECOST

9:30, 11:00 A.M.
Preacher:
Scripture:
Sermon:

Rev. Peter Cottrell
1 Corinthians 12:31b13:13
A More Excellent Way

JULY 29:

10TH SUNDAY AFTER PENTECOST

9:30, 11:00 A.M.
Preacher:
Scripture:
Sermon:

Rev. Peter Cottrell
Philippians 2:1-11
One With Christ

All sermons can be heard
at our website
www.coronadoumc.org ;
or
on iTunes

Music Notes from Mike
Mike Williams, Director of Music Ministries
The Music Ministry of Coronado is pleased to announce the recipients of the 2018 Myhre-Burt Music Scholarship
are: Hannah Barlow, Sandesh Sukhdeo, and David Truilo. Hannah is a senior at Stetson University. She is majoring
in music with an outside field in business. Sandesh is a junior at Daytona State College. He plans to transfer to the
University of Central Florida, as he pursues a degree in music along with a paramedic certification. David is a freshman in The School of Jazz at The New School in New York City. He plans to become a professional jazz musician.
Each of these young people showed a high level of musicianship and personal character that far exceeds their years.
We look forward to following their progress as they continue to pursue their dreams and ambitions. The purpose
of the Myhre-Burt Music Scholarship, awarded annually, is to assist in funding the education of deserving young
people who desire a career in music performance or music education. Funds for this scholarship are made possible
through endowments that honor the memories of Elva Burt, James Flores, Velma Myhre and Dale E. Rush, and
through contributions at musical events here at the church. If you wish to contribute to this scholarship, please call
Mike Williams in the church office.
Our Chancel Choir is planning a Patriotic Concert on July 1 st. The concert is at 4 p.m. in the Sanctuary, with a
picnic for the community at 5:30 p.m. in CorMeth Park. All are invited to bring a side dish for our picnic as we invite
the community to join us. Our Myhre-Burt Music Scholarship recipients will be performing in the concert as well.
Many choir members go north for the summer, so we hope to add a few more voices for the concert. If you would
like to join us, we are rehearsing the music on Wednesday evenings, from 7:45-8:15, p.m.
Spread the word that the 12th annual Children’s Summer Music Camp will be from July 9th- July 13th. The times
are from 9 a.m.-3 p.m. from July 9th – 12th and 9 a.m.-1 p.m. on July 13th. Tosha Williams will direct the camp again
this year. There will be crafts, games and refreshments, correlating with scripture lessons as the children rehearse
and prepare to present the musical, “Danny & the Shacks!” (The story of Daniel and Shadrach, Meshach and Abednego) on Friday, July 13th at 12 p.m. We are able to accept up to 25 children from six year olds (entering 1 st grade)
through 8th grade. There is a $35 registration fee. You can go to the church website (www.coronadoumc.org) to
register and make a payment. We hope you will consider registering your child or grandchild for this enriching
experience.
Music ministries at Coronado include the Chancel Choir, Joyful Sound, Reflections, BAND OF BROTHERS, 11 a.m.
Music Team and Sonshine Kids’ Choir. All of the groups welcome new members. We hope you will consider joining
us.

Children’s Church
Music Camp
July 9-13
Performance, Friday 13, 12 p.m.
Everyone is invited to attend
Register Campers Now at
www.coronadoumc.org
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Dios te bendiga from Cuba

Martha Ross

Every morning in Puerto Padre, Cuba, when we arrived at Pastor Alexis Fernandez’ home for breakfast, we were
greeted with hugs and kisses and always left for our day’s adventure with this message of “God bless you.” It was
repeated again wherever we went during our eight days visiting our eight sister churches in Las Tunas province Marchan, Colombia, Guabina, Menedez/Chapara, Vazquez #1 and #2, and Puerto Padre #2 and #3.
The team (Jeanne Hencken, Barbara Hammond, Joanna Gill, Ward and Laura Berg, Martha Ross plus our friends,
Robert and Chris, who facilitate and translate for us) traveled in all types of interesting vehicles - old cars, horse taxi,
bicycle taxi, on the back of a motorcycle, and a large metal wagon fitted with benches and a roof and pulled by a
tractor - as we carried your love and your gifts to the various congregations. At all of them, we had an opportunity
to visit with the congregations in small group settings where we shared our testimonies of serving Christ in Cuba
and in Florida, shared music (as our contribution to the music, Joanna and Laura sang along with our interpreter,
and we all sang “Go Now in Peace”), shared holding babies and entertaining children, and ate lots of delicious food.
We were pleased to learn that two of our congregations, Guabina and Menedez/Chapara, have obtained all of the
necessary building permits to begin replacing their house churches with block buildings.
On returning home, I am never certain what I miss the most: the beauty of the land; the sound of horses clip
clopping on the streets; the smells of flowers, earth, rain, food, and the sea; the sights and sounds of people going
about the streets as we walked through town or watched from our porch; the bread man's whistle as he stopped
outside homes in the morning; the delicious food; the vibrancy of worship and faith; the smiles on the beautiful
people. And then I am sure that it is the certainty that we are loved unconditionally by our Cuban brothers and sisters because they have a deep, unwavering, abiding, loving faith in God that binds us together as family. We are
prayed for daily by congregations there. Some people have assigned times each day when they pray for us as a
church and as their hermanos y hermanas (brothers and sisters). Can we do the same for them?
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Methodist Federation for Social Action

Carla Cottrell

For many years, Peter and I have been members of the MFSA. At this
year’s Annual Conference, we again met with our brothers and sisters in
MFSA: where Progressive
Christ to get an update on the work of MFSA and to find out more about how
United
Methodists connect
we can support the work in our congregations and communities.
with one another and turn
We sat at the table with our delegates to Annual Conference, and we aptheir faith into action
plauded the work of churches and individuals around our state who are caring for farm workers and demanding fair prices be paid for agricultural products so that fair wages will be paid to those farm workers. We heard from an
attorney active in the work of representing immigrants who simply want a
better life and who are so excited at the chance of being truly American. We
were painted a picture of what it means to be a sanctuary church, and we
listened to the story of one man who lived in one such church for 10 months
until he could finally get a green card and get out to provide for his family of
MISSION: to mobilize, lead
four young children. We honored a clergy person who has worked tirelessly
and sustain a progressive
to revitalize a church by welcoming all the disenfranchised to worship our
United Methodist
God together in peace and harmony. This is the work of Jesus in our midst!
movement, energizing
Because many in our congregation have a heart for justice and social acpeople to be agents of
tion, we thought it might be helpful to give all of you a more in-depth look
God’s
justice, peace and
at what MFSA is and what it means to be a member. Each month, we will
reconciliation.
feature the work of the federation, and we will give suggestions as to what
you can do to participate in its mission and ministry. What follows is a blurb
from the national MFSA website that explains MFSA in succinct terms.
“Working primarily through the ministries of the United Methodist Church, MFSA supports and augments peace
and justice ministries at the local, conference, and national levels. As an independent organization, we call our
church to expand its understanding of the radical call of the Gospel to be the inclusive, justice-seeking, risk-taking
Body of Christ.
MFSA lives out our belief that to be faithful witnesses to the Gospel of Jesus Christ is to be involved in the transformation of the social order.”
Here is what we invite you to do this month:
 Take a moment to explore the website of the Coalition of Immokalee
Farmworkers at http://ciw-online.org/

Pray about how you can participate in demanding fair prices and fair
wages so that our brothers and sisters who literally put food on our
tables are granted respect and dignity in our state.
 Tell the story to others who may be interested in this cause and who
might not have a church body to expose them to this information.
 Bring God’s Kingdom closer to being.
Amen and amen.

Sunday, June 24
12:15 p.m.
Music-Lecture Suite
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Youth

Emily Edwards, Director of Youth and Education Ministries

Remind 101
Youth Group and Event reminders will be
sent out via text. Please subscribe to our
texting group to get all current information
and updates on youth activities:
Middle School text: @msygccumc to 81010
High School text: @hsygccumc to 81010
Please respond to the Remind 101 text for
EACH event you plan to attend so we can
plan accordingly.

Youth Sunday June 17 and July 16
Meet in the Courtyard at 9 a.m. to help serve
or at 11 a.m. to help clean up

Wednesday, June 20: Daytona Lagoon - Meet at church at 4 p.m. Bring $13 for park entrance,
extra money for dinner, bathing suit & towel.

Thursday, June 21: Volunteer at NSB Seaside Fiesta Parking Fundraiser from 4-6 p.m. or 6-8 p.m.
Sunday, June 24: Beach day/clean up and ice cream - Meet at church at 3 p.m. to help clean
the beach and enjoy it too. Bring money for ice cream after.
Wednesday, June 27: Movie day – Ferdinand $4 movie includes movie and a kids’ snack pack.
Meet at NSB Lux 12 theater at 9:45a.m. (movie starts at 10 a.m.).
July 9-13: Volunteer at CCUMC’s Music Camp with the children. Contact Mike at
mike.williams@coronadoumc.org for more info or to sign up.
July 16-21: Please pray for the youth at Warren Willis UM Summer Camp. There is still time
to sign up to attend and partial scholarships are available. Go to warrenwilliscamp.org/
summercamp to register and pay the $75 deposit to hold your spot. Let Emily know when
you have registered so the scholarship can be applied.
Other youth events (Tortuga Baseball Faith Night, ice skating, etc.) for July and August are being
confirmed. Here are some dates to reserve on your calendars:
LINKED: July 30-August 1: Come LINK with other local church youth groups in games, worship and service. Times and locations TBA.
Thursday, August 2: Volunteer at NSB Shrimp & Seafood Parking Fundraiser from 4-6 p.m. or
6-8 p.m.
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Youth Mission Trip

Emily Edwards, Director of Youth and Education

This year our Youth worked on a Hurricane Irma disaster recovery project in Key West
under the supervision of Jeremy and Jason Grau. After commissioning in church when
Pastor Peter Cottrell reminded them that they were the church leaving the building to
do God’s work in the world to those in need, they headed south for a week of construction. They got to visit Home Depot (doesn’t every construction project begin there?) before moving on to their first project where they spent a day and a half and installed dry
wall, replaced the skirting on the bottom of the mobile home, and replaced some doors and windows. They then
moved on to a second similar project. One of the homeowners shared her story with the group after working alongside the team all morning. She almost cried as she talked about her faith in God and humanity being renewed by
our team’s being there to help. After a long week of hard work, they enjoyed a beach evening and a chartered snorkeling adventure. The group did amazing work, renewed hope and were great witnesses of God’s unconditional
love.
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United Methodist Women
UMW Fundraising
So what do those UMW ladies do with all the money they raise throughout the year, you
may ask? United Methodist Women support programs in the United States and around the
world that benefit women and children – impacting entire communities. The UMW abides
by the Social Principles and Discipline of the United Methodist Church, giving only to projects in accordance with General Conference guidelines. Approximately 75% of our UMW budget is donated to our
Church programs and local charities such as CorMeth Day School scholarships, the Florida Methodist Children’s
Home, the Community Hot Meals Program, CUDAS Unhooked, Gifts of Love, and Halifax Urban Ministries (HUM).
Most recently, the UMW:
 Donated a power washer to the CUDAS Unhooked house
 Donated 5 new cell phones to our ministers in Cuba
 Sponsored several of our own youth to attend Youth Camp at Warren Willis this summer – definitely
changing lives one prayer at a time!
Our two major fundraisers of the year are pecan sales around Christmas and our annual Holiday Bazaar. So
please keep your eyes open for opportunities to support your UMW in their effort to turn faith, hope and love into
action!

Kathryn “Katie” Howe - Matriarch of the Priscilla Circle
Kathryn G. ‘Curry’ Howe was born in May 1918. Yes, that’s right, Katie, as we lovingly call her, is now 100 years
old and going strong. Katie was born on a farm in Tawas City MI and in 1940 married Fred Howe; they had 3 children. In 2007, Katie moved to FL to be with her daughter, Jackie Toth. To our good
luck, Katie became a member of our Church and joined the Priscilla Circle. The Ladies of the Priscilla Circle carry on the traditions of Priscilla, an extraordinary woman in her service to God. Today, the Priscilla ladies assemble weekend food bags for
local school children. They collect canned meats for Gifts of Love and sew dresses
for school girls in Haiti. Katie worked at the CorMeth Boutique for several years and
continues to support the annual Boutique Fashion Show – the Boutique’s very successful and largest fundraiser of the year. Family and friends gathered at Ocean
View Nursing Center for a 100th birthday party for Katie. Lively and live entertainment, balloon twisting, dinner, cake, and singing ensured a great time was had by all. The Ocean View lunch room
was jammed packed with well-wishers. Congrats, Katie!

UMW Fall Dinner
Before you close your books on
UMW events for the summer, mark
your calendars and save the date for
our UMW Fall Dinner. We’ll have lots of
food, fellowship and fun! Join us in welcoming back our snowbirds and be sure
to say “hello” to friends you haven’t
seen for a while.
All ladies of the Church are invited.

Monday, September 17, 6 p.m.
Fellowship Hall

Gifts to UMW to Honor a Friend
or Family Member
Do you know you can donate to
United Methodist Women in honor
of or in memory of a friend or family member? For a gift of $5 or more,
a Happy Birthday or Thank You card
will be sent to the recipient or a Gift
in Memory card will be sent to the family. The money
you donate goes toward programs and projects related
to women and children in the US and in over 100 countries around the world turning faith, hope and love into
action.
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United Methodist Women

(continued from page 7)

Summer Craft Sessions
We know everyone is working on oodles of homemade items for our upcoming
UMW Holiday Bazaar. Some ladies like to work in the comfort of their home. Some
ladies like to gather as a group, exchange ideas, and work on craft projects together.
Whichever technique works for you, please consider joining us in fellowship and fun
at our summer craft sessions. The sessions will be the 3rd Mondays of June, July &
August and will start at 6 p.m. in the Fellowship Hall. Kristi Rohan has prepared craft
kits and has wonderful, creative plans for each session.
Monday June 18th – It’s Beachy:
We’ll be working on sea urchin snowmen, rope balls, paperback bookmarks and burlap bags, seashell appetizer
picks, lighted bottles, shell picture frames, and price tags for all our wonderful items.
Monday July 16th – Inspirational:
Bring your smiles and work on handmade cards, nail ornaments, popsicle stick Nativity scenes, beaded crosses,
angel earrings, Bible verse markers, jeweled trees, light bulb ornaments, clothespin crosses and stars, and of
course price tags!
Monday August 16th – Deck the Halls:
For our last organized craft session of the summer, we’ll have lots of fun making pine cone garlands and gnomes,
ribbon and rag lighted garlands, twig and cinnamon stars, tree soap and tree dishes, clothespin snowmen, cork
snowmen, and those endless price tags.
So if you need a little inspiration and a little guidance, please come join in the fun during these crafting sessions –
you can’t go wrong! Supplies will be provided as well as supervision. For those independent crafters, all other
crafting ideas are most welcome.

Two New Events at 2018 Holiday Bazaar

Save the Date for the UMW Bazaar!
Mark your calendar!
Don’t miss this once a year event!

Check out our two new events at this
year’s UMW Holiday Bazaar! We’ll offer
family photos on the spot from 12- 2
p.m.. Our semi-professional photographer, Frank, will take photos of you, the
family, the family dog, whomever you
wish, and then send them to you to print in your choice
of sizes. Additionally, in our Kid’s Zone, we’ll have all the
supplies for your child to make a homemade photo
frame. Easy-peasy, wonderful Christmas present in one
stop!

3 November
9:00 am – 2:00 pm.
Fellowship Hall & Courtyard

Another new item this year will be the personalization
of suitable items. Handmade ornaments are wonderful,
but they are splendid when personalized with someone’s
name, nickname, or family name! Susan will be in the
Fellowship Hall, ready to personalize your gift for a small
donation.
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Pahokee, FL Offers a Rich Mission Field
Jeanne Hencken, Chair, Missions Committee
On June 3, 2018, the Reverend Dr. Gary Spencer spoke about transforming the landscape of our church. He used as one of his examples, the First
United Methodist Church in Pahokee, Florida. He asked if we were willing
to be disrupted to change the face of the church. The Missions Committee
is looking for local, in-state missions for our church members to consider.
In Pahokee, the First United Methodist Church has a mission: to provide
missions in the Pahokee area as it is among the poorest in Florida. There
are many needs among the 6000 residents of Pahokee. Recently, Vickie
Hall and I visited the First United Methodist Church in Pahokee. We met
with Pastor Pike and lay members, Faith and Jermel, to discover and then
visit mission opportunities in the Pahokee and Belle Glade area.
We toured the town finding that, among the missions available, we
could work at a warehouse to sort donations; assist at their thrift shop;
help with food distribution at their food bank (they feed approximately
2000); provide gardening work; do hurricane repair; and do general
maintenance activities. We would be welcome to offer a Summer Vacation
Bible School.
The church has tools and supplies and would guide the mission team
during their stay. First UMC can house a mission team for a nominal $7.50
per night. There is a lovely chapel available for prayer and discussion after
the work day finishes. The church knows a caterer who can cook for you or
you can cook your own food using their fellowship hall.
The missions available right here in our own state are the same as we
provide when we travel abroad! The First UMC of Pahokee can accommodate adult teams, youth teams, or a combination of both.
Do you want to be disrupted? Contact the Missions Committee (we have
a mailbox in the Church Ministries Office) if you would be interested in taking a group to Pahokee.
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Faith Community Nurse
Eileen Savell, RN, Faith Community Nurse

ONGOING EVENTS:
 Blood Pressure Screening - June 17 and July 15, Room
123, between services
 Creating Cards with Fellowship - June 20 and July 18 , 10
a.m.-1:30 p.m., Fellowship Hall. Bring lunch and a drink
and enjoy some fellowship in addition to using your creativity to make encouragement cards. All supplies provided, no experience needed! Cards are distributed to
CCUMC, Oceanview Nursing Home, and Florida Hospital
New Smyrna.
 Chair Yoga - every Wednesday, 2-3 p.m., Fellowship Hall.
Cost is $5 per session with part of the money going to
CCUMC missions. Good exercise, fun, and fellowship.
 Grief Support Group - 2nd and 4th Wednesdays
monthly, 3:30-4:30 p.m., Room 109. 1st and 3rd Wednesdays monthly, 3- 4 p.m., NSB Sea Shack
 Caring for the Caregiver Support Group - 2nd and 4th
Thursdays monthly, 11 a.m.-12 p.m., Room 116. Fulfilling the role of caregiver can be both challenging and
stressful. Caregivers must take care of themselves to remain healthy both mentally and physically.

Blood Pressure Screening
between services

Room 123

BLOOD PRESSURE SCREENING
If you are an RN, LPN, CNA, Paramedic/EMS and would like to help with the monthly blood pressure screening ,
please contact Eileen Savell, Faith Community Nurse at 386-689-4431. Blood pressure screening is done the 3rd Sunday each month in between services. From May through October, screening is done between the 9:30 and
11 a.m. services; and from November through April, it is after the 8 a.m. service and the 9:30 a.m. service. There
is no commitment to help each month - any amount of time would be appreciated! Contact: Eileen Savell, Faith
Community Nurse, 386-689-4431.

Rainbow Stoles
for FL Annual Conference
Coronado made 100 rainbow stoles for
the Reconciling Ministries Network to
distribute to clergy and laity at Annual
Conference 2018. They were a huge
success and were all given away by midmorning on Friday. Thanks to all who
helped with this project. We are planning
more sewing parties to make stoles to
send to the RMN Gathering in St. Louis in
July.
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Secondhand Notes

Sandra Hawkins

Welcome to summer . . . it’s hot, sticky, and humid. Let me tell you, right now
the Boutique is the place to get your summer wear, maybe a beach chair or umbrella too . . . we even had a canoe. Boy! Did it go fast. We have an abundance of
shorts, t-shirts and some bathing suits. What better idea than to get your beach/
summer clothes at the Boutique at a discounted price.
If you like to read at the beach, we have tons of paperback books, (hardback
too). I also noticed a lot of games for a rainy day.
Happy 4th of July everyone - Happy hamburgers, hotdogs and fireworks! Let’s all
remember to send prayers and thanks to all our service personnel as we continue
to Serve God and Share His Love.
Happy Summer!

Sponsor a Youth
for Summer Camp

Sundays 11 a.m. Chapel
Hands-On Children’s
Worship

Summer Camp is a 5 day Christian camp at Warren
W. Willis UM Camp in Leesburg, FL held weekly
throughout the summer. The youth will experience
worship, games, and activities in an energy packed
week that is designed to encourage their walk with
Christ. The total cost for the camp is $420 per youth.
If you are interested in sponsoring part or all of a
youth’s cost to attend camp, you can write a check
to CCUMC, write “youth scholarship for camp” on the
memo line, and give it to Emily Edwards, Youth Director. Let’s give all our youth the opportunity to grow in
their Christian walk through this camp experience.

Hands-On Worship for children pre-k through 5th grade
Parents should drop their children off in the Sanctuary
in the front pew with the Children’s Ministry Leader at
11 a.m. and pick up their children after worship in the
Chapel. Children will participate in praise music in service, Bible lesson, activity and craft all related to the
sermon series topic that parents will hear at church.
Nursery care is available for infants
through 4 years old
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Our Church Family

CHURCH STAFF
Rev. Peter Cottrell

Did you know that you can include
a donation to CCUMC whenever
you shop at amazon?
Here is how:
 What is AmazonSmile? When
you shop at smile.amazon.com,
you’ll find the exact shopping experience as Amazon.com, with the
added bonus that Amazon will
donate a portion of the purchase
price to Coronado Community
United Methodist Church.
 How do I shop at AmazonSmile
To shop at AmazonSmile, simply
go to smile.amazon.com from the
web browser on your computer or
mobile device.
 Can I use my existing Amazon.com account on Amazon
Smile?
Yes, you use the same account.
Your shopping cart, Wish List, wedding or baby registry, and other
account settings are also the same.
 How do I select a charitable
organization to support when
shopping on AmazonSmile?
On your first visit, you need to
select Coronado Community United
Methodist Church to receive donations from eligible purchases before
you begin shopping. They will remember your selection, and then
every eligible purchase you make
at smile.amazon.com will result in
a donation.

Ro

Luan Igo
March 23, 2018

Fran Rosemeier
April 25, 2018

Philip Allen
May 9, 2018

Joe Maddox
May 11, 2018

Margie Klutzz
May 24, 2018

Ruth Shaller
June 4, 2018

Carolyn Glenn
June 13, 2018

Harper Alice Grau
Born January 12, 2018
Baptized June 10, 2018
Geoffrey Grau & Mallory Loveless,
parents

Senior Pastor

Rev. Laura Berg
Minister of Congregational Care

Mike Williams
Director of Music Ministries

Alice Nieburger
Organist

Jack Carter
Organist

Nancy Watts-Vanderbunt
Church Administrator

Martha Ross
Administrative Secretary

Maya Garcia-Rivera
Lead Financial Administrator

TBA
Membership

Amy Nowell
Communications Coordinator

Emily Edwards
Director of Youth and Education Ministries
Holly Foster, Adelah Simmons
Nursery Workers

Tanya Rainge
CorMeth Day School Director

Shannon Schneider
CorMeth Day School Assistant Director

Jack Doyle, Carmen Ramos, Karen Merry
Custodial Staff

Steve Taylor
Lighting & Sound

Yunier Vega Pena. Carlos Manuel Merino Ramos,
Modesto Toranzo Reyes, Graciela Cortes
Velazquez, Maykel Gregori Guerra Vazquez,
Jose Angel Reyer Curbelo
Pastors of our Sister Churches
Las Tunas, Cuba

YOUR 2018 COMMITTEE CHAIRS

Coronado Community United Methodist Church
201 South Peninsula Avenue
New Smyrna Beach, Florida 32169
386-428-6252
www.coronadoumc.org
Church Ministries Office Hours
Monday - Thursday 9 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Friday 9 a.m. - 12 p.m.
Our Mission: Serving God, Sharing Love.
Our Vision: We are Christian believers committed to
reaching out and welcoming all people, helping our diverse
community grow in faith and in action through worship,,
prayer, service, leadership and the sharing of our gifts.
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Robert Hammond
Church Council President
TBD
Lay Leader
Beverly Judge
Communications

Norma Carter
CorMeth Boutique

Dr. Christina Lloyd
Day School Board

Emily Edwards
Education

George Lieb
Endowment

Joyce Otte
Finance

Jeanne Hencken
Missions

Peter Cottrell
Nominations

Joan Harvey
Amy Nowell
Scholarship

Mary Perry
Staff-Parish Relations

Chris Jones
Trustees

Jackie Toth
UMW

